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Main Street Project
Breaks Ground

The Main Street Project will connect the Transit Center, Light Rail Station and Town Center.

City Officials, contractors, staff and guests celebrated the start of
the Main Street project with a groundbreaking ceremony on a Saturday
afternoon in April. The event featured remarks by Congressman Rick
Larsen, Mayor Kyoko Matsumoto Wright and City Manager Scott
Hugill. Also in attendance were State Representative Cindy Ryu,
Snohomish County Councilmembers Terry Ryan and Stephanie
Wright, and the Mountlake Terrace City Council.
Phase 1 of the Main Street Revitalization Project is a multimodal
project that reconstructs the deteriorating pavement along 236th
Street SW from I 5 to 56th Avenue W. Once completed, the roadway
will provide one travel lane in each direction, a two-way center turn
lane, and bike lanes. The improvements also include wider sidewalks
with trees, decorative LED pedestrian and street lighting consistent
with Town Center standards, and relocating existing overhead
utilities underground.
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“Mountlake Terrace’s strategic location along
)
Interstate 5 between Seattle and Everett, together
with a light rail station opening in 2024, make
development in the community’s Town Center very
attractive,” stated City Manager Scott Hugill. “The Main Street project
was identified by the City Council as an investment to bring housing,
jobs and services to the community today and into the future.”
The project will also upgrade the 56th Avenue W traffic signal,
include a new signal at Gateway Boulevard constructed by the Terrace
Station development, and underground facilities for the future traffic
signal at the 236th/58th intersection. This signal will be needed later
as Town Center redevelopment occurs.
Main Street Phase 1 construction is fully funded by a federal Surface
Transportation Program grant, two State Legislative Appropriations, a
Transportation Improvement Board grant and the city’s utility funds.
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The city has a sign in front of the
Police Station at 5906 232nd Street SW
where you can make an exchange with
security cameras and feel safe!

City Website Receives a Makeover
Visit www.cityofmlt.com!

The city updated its website in May with a new color scheme and
graphics, easy to find information on projects, and convenient links to
our most popular webpages. Continuing with CivicPlus as our vendor,
the redesigned site offers our community the opportunity to sign up for
text or email notifications on a variety of topics to get in the loop and
stay informed. Visit www.cityofmlt.com and take a look around!
The mega menu is essentially the same on this website with five
topics including “Government” (Departments, Boards, City Council),
“Services” (frequently requested services and information), “Community”
(explore our city, events, community groups, stay informed), “Business”
(resources, economic development, bid information) and “I Want To”
(quick links to services and information).
Easy to find graphic buttons under the main navigation menu take you
quickly to webpages for Recreation (Pool), Jobs, City Council, Permits
and Licenses, and the “Notify Me” module. “The Notify Me application
is terrific for those who would like email or text notifications on specific
subjects,” stated Community Relations Director Virginia Olsen. “You
can receive notifications on emergency/traffic/construction alerts,
City Manager Weekly Updates, major projects, meeting agendas and
more.” Explore the list of options and try it out!
Scrolling down the page, major projects are highlighted with four
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visible on the homepage and by clicking the arrows you can get an
overview of those and more. Below major projects, visit our News
Room, Spotlight and Calendar features. The News Room links to
all of the city’s news releases, the Spotlight features a major project/
event/meeting or announcement, and the Calendar shows upcoming
meetings and events.
The lower part of the website includes “Quick Links” and “Our
Community”, both intended to take you to the most frequently
requested webpages as well as contact information for City Hall and
the Recreation Pavilion.
The city requested photos from the community to refresh the site
and we continue to seek updated photos. If you would like to share
your photos, please email them to cityhall@ci.mlt.wa.us. We are happy
to provide a photo credit.
“We heard feedback from residents about wanting more online
payment options,” added Olsen. “We agree it is needed however, it’s
not something we are able to do right now and we hope to phase that
in as soon as possible.”
We invite you to visit our new site and learn more about our community. To provide feedback on the city’s new website, please email
cityhall@ci.mlt.wa.us.
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Council Highlights

Go
Camping
with MLT
Recreation

May

• Updated on Enterprise Content Management Project
• Reviewed Updated Public Records Policy
• Swearing in Police Sergeant Brian Moss
• Reviewed Sound Transit Construction Agreement
for Main Street Project
• Shoreline Master Program Update
• Overview on Department of Revenue Partnership
Agreement for Business Licenses

Summer Adventure awaits your child in Mountlake Terrace! The City of
Mountlake Terrace has many recreational activities and camps to choose from to
get your children on an adventure close to home.
Aqua Kids is a water based camp offered weekly. Each week has a different
theme with crafts and activities geared towards that theme. Each week ends with
canoeing and a barbeque at Lake Ballinger.
Skyhawks Sport Camps teach kids the basics of sports and teamwork. There are
a variety of sports available including basketball, baseball, beginning golf, soccer
and more. Camps run on a weekly basis and include a t-shirt and a sports ball.
Kidz Love Soccer is an acclaimed soccer program that emphasizes sportsmanship, effort, learning and fun. Classes will run on six week sessions.
Tennis Camps/Team run all summer long for ages 7-13. Instruction includes
drills, games and sportsmanship. Camps run Tuesday-Friday and are taught by
professional tennis instructor Brian Anderson. Tennis team practices TuesdayFriday afternoons and plays weekly matches against other teams in the area.
Dance Camps for kids and teens. Dance camps this summer will include My
First Dance Camp for ages 3-5, Creative Dance Camps for ages 4-6, Irish Step
Camp for ages 7-12 and much, much more. Each camp has a theme including an
age appropriate craft project and end in a presentation for parents.
Don’t want to register for a camp? Cool off in our Indoor Playground for ages
0-6 or come to one of our many Recreation Swims. Visit www.mltrec.com/summer
for more details!

State Awards $1.35
Million for Main Street
and Park Projects
With Phase I of the Main Street Revitalization Project fully funded and now
under construction, the city is working to fund Phase II of the Main Street Project
(56th Avenue W from 236th to 230th Streets SW).
Thanks to our State Delegations of the 1st and 32nd Legislative Districts, the
recently approved State Capital Budget includes $750,000 toward Phase II of the
Main Street Project that will make additional road and utility improvements in
our downtown.
In addition, the State awarded the city $350,000 toward the Evergreen Playfield
Turf Conversion Project through a grant from the Recreation and Conservation
Office as well as $250,000 for Ballinger Park’s ADA playground from the Land
Water Conservation Fund.
The City of Mountlake Terrace appreciates the efforts of our elected officials
to champion these projects on our behalf!
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• Website Redesign Presentation
• Reviewed City Council Salary Commission Ordinance
• Reviewed Unfunded Capital Projects
• South Snohomish County Fire & Rescue
Annual Report
• Approved Sound Transit Construction Agreement
for Main Street Project
• Adopted Updated Public Records Policy
• Adopted City Council Salary Commission Ordinance
• Presentation on Homelessness
• Public Hearing on New Terrace Townhomes
Preliminary Fee Simple Lot Subdivision

April
• Recognition of Retired Police Commander
Doug Hansen
• Approved City Council Subcommittee
Recommendation for Interim Recreation & Parks
Advisory Commission Member Appointment
• Adopted Resolution to Authorize City Manager to
Execute Possession/Use Agreement and Temporary
Construction Easement with Sound Transit
• Adopted 2019-2021 City Council Goals
• Updated on Civic Campus Project
• Updated on Stormwater Program
• Updated on Economic Vitality and Town Center
Planning Documents
• Updated on Emergency Water Main Break
• Well City Award Presentation
• Swearing in Police Commander Pat Lowe
• Swearing in Police Sergeant Justin Mettler
• Proclamation to Celebrate Arbor Day
• Reviewed Fourth Quarter 2018 Financial Report
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Celebrate Seafair at Tour de Terrace!

July 26, 27, and 28 • Evergreen Playfield, 22205 56th Avenue W
Looking for fun? You’ll find a parade,
Seafair pirates, live music, a carnival and more
at Tour de Terrace! The three-day Seafairsanctioned celebration of community begins
Friday, July 26 with the popular parade down
56th Avenue West (“Main Street”) at 6:45
p.m. The parade leads off with the Seattle
Motorcycle Drill Team followed by drill
teams, muscle cars, Seafair pirates and clowns,
dancers, horses and much more. Follow the
parade down to Evergreen Playfield and join
the celebration with live music, beer garden,
food, craft vendors, and a carnival.
A variety of popular bands and performers
will entertain on stage beginning Friday night
through the 6:00 p.m. close on Sunday. Bring
a chair or blanket and come enjoy a mix of
family-friendly music including rock, blues,
folk, and more. Located near the bandstand,
you’ll find a variety of food vendors so you
can have a treat or a meal while you enjoy the
music, sing along or even dance! Nearby, there
is a beer garden (for those over 21) where you
can enjoy a cold beverage with friends while
listening to the music.
A Street Fair on 224th attracts visitors with
a unique shopping experience provided by
popular vendors while a carnival provides

thrills for the more adventurous folks and
families with younger children.
Special events include a pancake breakfast
and classic car show on Saturday morning,
beginning at 8:00 a.m. At the same time,
Cedar Way Elementary School is hosting their
seventh annual 5K fun run and walk beginning
at Mountlake Terrace High School. Saturday
evening closes with a spectacular fireworks
show just after 10:00 p.m. The fireworks will
take place at the southern Evergreen Fields

where the car show is held.
The street fair, carnival rides, food and
music continue through Sunday and best of
all, admission is free and fun for the entire
family! The city does not put on this event so
thank you to the hardworking Tour de Terrace
volunteers who have planned and coordinated
this event every year for a quarter century.
Visit www.tourdeterrace.org or find Tour de
Terrace on Facebook and Instagram for more
information including entertainment.

3rd of July Fireworks Show at Ballinger Park
Celebrate Independence Day at the 3rd of July Family Celebration
sponsored by the Cheeseburger Babies Foundation, a non-profit
organization! The event takes place on Wednesday, July 3 (not July 4)
at Ballinger Park located at 23000 Lakeview Drive. Sleep in on the July
4 holiday and get back to work on time the following day.
The event kicks off at 3:00 p.m. with
live music from two bands, a DJ, pie eating
contest, family games, pony and small
train rides. Food vendors will be on site
selling hamburgers, pizza, pulled pork
sandwiches, drinks and snacks. A fantastic
fireworks display over beautiful Lake
Ballinger will be the highlight of the event.
The Cheeseburger Babies Foundation has raised over $15,000 from
local area businesses. The foundation thanks its supporters including
Red Onion Burgers, UberEATS, Double DD Meats, Premera Blue
Cross, Haider Construction and Roofing, Gutter King, Morgan
Maintenance and Real Estate, HomeStreet Bank, Ace Hardware,
Calvary Church, South County Fire Firefighters Foundation, Mallory
Investments, Sorelli Pizza, Sprout Birth Center, Mountlake Terrace
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Police Guild, Grand Pere Bakery, U.S. Army, Emerald City Harley
Davidson, North Queens Drill Team, South Snohomish County Fire
and Rescue, MLTnews.com, and more!
Although personal fireworks are illegal in the city, the organization
obtained a special events permit, approved by the City Council, to
allow a fireworks display with a professional pyrotechnics company.
The fireworks show will take place over the lake. The boat launch area
will be closed. The spectator viewing area will be on the hillside within
the park directly to the south and southeast of the Mountlake Terrace
Senior/Community Center (Ballinger Clubhouse).
Park and Clubhouse restrooms will be closed to the public but there
will be sani-cans on site. Strong attendance is expected so please plan
ahead, be prepared for any weather conditions, and shuttle waiting
time. Please bring chairs or blankets to sit on. Drivers are encouraged
to avoid this area as there may be congestion.
Parking and shuttle information is still being confirmed with the
event sponsor and the property owners and the former sites may be
impacted by light rail construction projects. Please watch for city news
releases and announcements or call Cheeseburger Babies Foundation
at (425) 218- 5996 for more information.
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Light Rail Project Update
Sound Transit’s Lynnwood Link Extension will extend light rail
service from Seattle to Snohomish County, opening in 2024. The line
will serve four stations including Shoreline South/145th, Shoreline
North/185th, Mountlake Terrace (236th Street) and Lynnwood City
Center. “Mountlake Terrace Station” will provide service between south
Snohomish County and the University of Washington, downtown
Seattle, the Eastside, Sea-Tac Airport and more.
The Lynnwood Link Extension entered the construction phase this
spring with work beginning in north Seattle and Shoreline. Sound
Transit held an open house in Mountlake Terrace last April to inform
our community about what to expect as work gets underway and how
to stay informed throughout construction.
How can you stay informed about the project? Sound Transit offers
project updates and alerts on their website at www.soundtransit.org/
system-expansion/mountlake-terrace-station. You can also contact Sound
Transit’s Community Outreach Specialist Kurt Workman. The project’s
construction schedule is online at lynnwoodlink.participate.online/
mountlake-terrace.
According to the schedule, work this summer involves clearing and tree
removal for guideway installation and the community can expect trucking and noise from tree removal and clearing equipment. Sound Transit
reports that although more than 2,000 trees will be removed along the
Lynnwood Link Extension through Mountlake Terrace, about 7,500 new
trees will be replanted. About 75 percent of the trees are located in the I-5

right of way and are owned by Washington State Department of Transportation (WSDOT). To improve the survival rates of the new trees, Sound
Transit noted that they will plant larger trees and irrigate and maintain
them for a much longer period than is usual for construction projects.
Sound Transit will also be
Project Contact:
removing noise walls along
Sound Transit Community
I-5 that will be in the conOutreach Specialist
struction zone. The agency
Kurt Workman
will replace the noise walls
Kurt.Workman@soundtransit.org
with temporary noise barri(206) 370-5664
ers. As part of its outreach
efforts, Sound Transit said
they will work with residents who may be affected by the noise wall
removal to mitigate impacts.
This spring, Sound Transit is preparing the former Roger’s Market
site (232nd Street SW and 56th Avenue W) for temporary surface
parking while the surface lot at the Transit Center at 236th is closed
for construction. The parking garage will remain open during
construction. A parking lot at 59th Place (next to the Transit Center)
will be constructed for temporary parking within 18 months.
Major construction is scheduled to start this summer and to be
mostly complete in 2022. Sound Transit will then conduct systems
testing and rail activation in 2023 through the station’s anticipated
opening in 2024.

Keep Our City Safe From Illegal Fireworks
Fireworks sales begin this month and the city reminds you to please
respect your neighbors, their children and pets, our community’s homes
and businesses, and obey the law. Personal use fireworks are illegal in the
City of Mountlake Terrace. It is unlawful for any person to sell, possess,
use, transfer, discharge, and ignite or “explode any fireworks” here.
In addition to being illegal, the impact of errant fireworks can be
devastating. If you observe any immediate threat to life or property,
please call 9-1-1. In the event of a non-emergency, such as illegal
fireworks and noise complaints, please call the Snohomish County
non-emergency number at (425) 407-3999. Consider adding these
contacts to your mobile phones.
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Signs about fireworks laws are posted at city entryways in mid-June
to alert our community and our visitors. For those who like to observe
Independence Day with fireworks, there are two upcoming opportunities
for professional fireworks shows including the July 3 event at Ballinger
Park and Tour de Terrace at Evergreen Playfield (See Page 4).
To hold a public fireworks display, you must obtain a permit and
follow our special event process that includes hiring a professional
pyrotechnician. Contact our Permit Specialist at (425) 744-6267 or search
“fireworks” on our website, www.cityofmlt.com, to download a brochure.
In the meantime, please do your part to keep our community safe
and welcoming!
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Celebrate Community at National Night Out
Tuesday, August 6, 6 p.m. • Evergreen Playfield, 22205 56th Avenue West
Sponsored by Premera Blue Cross and a number of other community
businesses and partners, National Night Out Against Crime is held
annually on the first Tuesday night of August each year. This year
National Night Out is set for Tuesday, August 6 at 6:00 p.m. at
Evergreen Playfield. If you haven’t attended before, this event is one of
the most enjoyable and family-friendly occasions of the year.
National Night Out features roving entertainment, dance exhibitions, safety demonstrations, and big public safety vehicles that kids
and their parents are allowed to go inside to explore up close. Visitors
can enjoy free hot dogs, snow cones, popcorn, and other treats as
they stroll through the exhibits, enjoy the activities, and learn about
our community.
Caricature artist Steve Hartley, bouncy houses, and a balloon artist
are some of the attractions coming our way. Seattle Tae Kwon Do will
demonstrate martial arts and public safety personnel will offer crime
prevention tips. You can meet our Police, Fire and Public Works staff

and take photos with them and their vehicles.
This event is a great opportunity for local businesses and non-profit
organizations to introduce themselves to residents, however booth
space is limited due to the event’s popularity. Contact Danielle Singson
in the Police Department for more information on exhibitor space at
dsingson@ci.mlt.wa.us or (425) 670-8260. National Night Out is a great
way for residents to meet their neighbors and city officials and learn
about a variety of agencies that will be in attendance.
National Night Out would not be possible without the support of
our local businesses. Special thanks to our primary sponsor, Premera
Blue Cross, for twenty-two years of continued support for this event.
In addition, we have dozens of other local sponsors who contribute
funding, supplies and food. Visit www.cityofmlt.com/601 for a list of
sponsors that contribute to the success of this event!
Come and see why the Mountlake Terrace National Night Out has
won several awards for outstanding participation!

Tips for Proper Disposal of Unwanted Paint
Practically everyone has a few cans of old paint around, and it is not
always clear how to dispose of it correctly and safely, in a way that avoids
mess and protects the environment. Here’s how you can get rid of your
old paint safely.
Oil paint, varnish, or stains (oil-based)
Accepted at Snohomish County Household Hazardous Waste DropOff station located at 3434 McDougall Avenue in Everett. Hours are
Wednesdays, Thursdays, Fridays, and Saturdays, 7:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
There is no fee.
Wet latex paint
Can be disposed of at Snohomish County’s Household Hazardous
Waste Drop-off Station in Everett for a fee. Please bring latex paint in
its original container and do not combine partial cans of paint. Fees
apply depending on how many cans you drop off. Call (425) 388-6050
for more information about fees.
Dry latex paint
Liquid paint is not accepted for garbage, but if the proper steps are
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followed to dry it out first, latex paint can be put in the garbage without
a fee.
There are three ways to dry out latex paint:
1. Remove the paint can lid and let the paint dry out in the can, in
a well-ventilated area. Protect from freezing and rain, as well as
curious children and pets. This only works when an inch or less of
paint is left in the can and is most effective in the warmer months.
2. Mix kitty litter, mulch, soil, sawdust or shredded paper into the
latex paint and allow the mixture to dry to the consistency of
lumpy oatmeal. Use a 50/50 mixture for the fastest drying time.
3. Mix a commercial paint hardener with latex paint according to
the directions.
This information was adapted from: “What to Do with Unwanted
Latex Paint” by Snohomish County Public Works Solid Waste
Division. For more information, see www.snoco.org/solidwaste, or call
(425) 388-3425, and press “0.”
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Town Center Plan Update in Progress
The City of Mountlake Terrace
is in the process of updating its
Town Center subarea plan, originally adopted in 2007. The Draft
Town Center Plan update will
document current development
trends and conditions, update
the Town Center Plan vision,
goals and policies and proposes to
amend the Town Center boundary. Associated code amendments
for zoning and design standards
would also be adopted concurrently with the subarea plan.
Proposed action would potentially provide for approximately
3,000 new multifamily housing
units and 625,000 new square
feet of commercial space (215,000
square feet of retail and 410,000
square feet of office). This would
result in approximately 6,600
new residents and 1,953 new jobs
in the Town Center. The proposed action would allow building heights in the Town Center
that range from 4 to 12 stories,
with the tallest buildings concentrated near Interstate-5 and the
Transit Center.
Mountlake Terrace’s Planning
Commission has spent several
meetings reviewing the potential
changes to the Town Center area
as recommended by the Town Center Task Force at the end of 2018.
Topics have included land use patterns, street circulation and parking,
urban design, zoning regulations, streetscape standards and design
standards. These meetings have been well attended by both residents of
Mountlake Terrace and interested developers.
Meetings with the Planning Commission are expected to conclude
in June and City Council will begin their review. A Supplemental

Environmental Impact Statement is being prepared in conjunction
with the proposal and has been sent to interested companies, agencies,
affected tribes and members of the public. Community public meetings
took place on April 22 and May 6. Comments were collected and will be
addressed as part of the environmental review process. Future meetings
and public hearings will be announced on the city’s website.

2019 Arts of the Terrace

Call for Artists • Deadline August 30, 2019
Mountlake Terrace Arts Advisory Commission and Mountlake
Terrace Friends of the Arts are seeking paintings, prints, drawings,
miniatures, calligraphy, photographs, 3-Dimensional and Artisans’
works for its 41st Annual Juried Art Show.
“Arts of the Terrace” will be held September 21 – October 5, 2019.
Deadline for entries is August 30 and over $5,000 in prize money is
available this year.
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This year’s judges include William G. Hook for painting, prints,
drawings and miniatures. Mel Curtis for photography, Michael
Magrath for 3-dimensional and artisans’ works and Dewey Henderson
for calligraphy.
For more information or to enter, visit www.MLTArts.org or
www.cityofmlt.com/379. For questions, please contact Judy Ryan,
Friends of the Arts, at (425) 771-7068 or rjjryan@yahoo.com.
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WRPA Honors Our Community

BUILDING PERMITS
(425) 744-6267
BUSINESS LICENSES
(425) 744-6211
CITY HALL
(425) 776-1161
CITY MANAGER
(425) 744-6208
CODE ENFORCEMENT
(425) 744-6254
ENGINEERING
(425) 744-6275
LIBRARY
(425) 776-8722
PET LICENSES
(425) 670-8260
PLANNING
(425) 744-6207
POLICE & FIRE
NON-EMERGENCY NUMBER
(425) 407-3999
POLICE BUSINESS
(425) 670-8260
PUBLIC DEFENDER
(425) 776-1161
PUBLIC WORKS
(425) 670-8264
PAVILION & POOL
(425) 776-9173
RECYCLING & TRANSFER STATION
(425) 388-3425
STREET LIGHTS OUT
(425) 670-8264
TRAFFIC TICKET/VIOLATIONS BUREAU
(425) 744-6228
UTILITY BILLING
(425) 744-6214
utilitybilling@ci.mlt.wa.us

CALL 911

FOR FIRE, MEDICAL AND
POLICE EMERGENCIES
businesslicense@ci.mlt.wa.us
cityhall@ci.mlt.wa.us
mltpd@ci.mlt.wa.us
violations@ci.mlt.wa.us

City staffmembers and the Smith family accepted three awards for the city.

Former Mayor Jerry Smith, Recreation Supervisor Kevin Witte, and the Bicentennial Park Trail
Project were recognized at the Washington Recreation and Parks Association’s (WRPA) Annual
Conference in Vancouver, Washington.
Mayor Smith was posthumously awarded the Citation of Merit – Citizen Award honoring his
service as Mountlake Terrace Youth Athletic Association President for 25 years, soccer coach and a
founder of the Mountlake Terrace Senior Center. Smith and his wife Judi also established the Tour
de Terrace Seafair summer festival.
Recreation Supervisor Kevin Witte was awarded the Citation of Merit – Professional Award for
his contributions on the WRPA Board of Directors, presenting at conferences, and contributing to
the national association’s magazine.
The new paved pathway at Matt Hirvela/Bicentennial Park was
awarded the Facility Spotlight – Trails Award due to the high level of
community involvement. It involved eight Eagle Candidate projects,
five Girl and Cub Scout projects, four small Snohomish County
grant awards, and numerous community volunteer efforts and
donations since 2009.
WEDNESDAY

Coffee with
the City

MeetingSchedule
City Council Meetings
First and third Mondays
at 7 p.m. at the interim
City Hall

Planning Commission

Second and fourth Mondays at
7 p.m. at the interim City Hall

Recreation and Park
Arts Advisory Commission Advisory Commission
Third Tuesday of each month
at 5:30 p.m. at the Pavilion

Second Tuesday of each
month at 7 p.m. at the Pavilion

June 12, 6 p.m.
Recreation Pavilion
Jungle Room

WEDNESDAY
July 10, 6 p.m.
Recreation Pavilion
Jungle Room
WEDNESDAY
August 14 , 6 p.m.
Recreation Pavilion
Jungle Room

Recreation Pavilion
5303 228th Street SW
(425) 776-9173

